Minnesota Accountable Health Model
Community Advisory Task Force

Wednesday, January 15, 2014
9 am – 12 noon

The Wellstone Center
179 Robie Street East, Saint Paul, MN, 55107

AGENDA

9:00 am  Welcome and overview of agenda, review Task Force objectives  Jennifer Lundblad, Chair

9:10  Update: Minnesota Accountable Health Model Initiative  Jennifer Blanchard, DHS
Diane Rydrych, MDH

9:25  Evaluation framework homework  Shannon McMahon, CHCS

Task Force feedback on evaluation framework  Jennifer Lundblad and Shannon McMahon

10:10  Break

10:25  Accountable Communities for Health  Jennifer Blanchard and Marie Maes-Vores, MDH

National framework to help guide creation of Accountable Communities for Health  Diane Stollenwerk

Discussion: Accountable Communities for Health  Jennifer Lundblad and Diane Stollenwerk

11:40  Next steps  Jennifer Lundblad

11:45  Public comment

12:00  Adjourn

Minnesota Accountable Health Model – SIM Minnesota
Information: www.mn.gov/sim
Contact: sim@state.mn.us